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0r°u |HAMILTON HOTELS placed in effect thru the ordinary pro* 
Cess of negotiation, between the offi
cials of the railwây- companieà 
and the committee of their 
conductors and- trainmen, assist
ed in most instances by officers 
of these organizations. The roads upon 
which they become effective embrace 
all* classes from bankrupt properties, 
which are being administered by the 
courts, to the opulent class which pay 
a return as good as 25 per cent, to their 
shareholders, and in no single instance 
was any favor shown in the matter of 
rates, with the single exception, that 
upon a few of those whose financial 
condition was at the lowest ebb, a per
iod of time, extending as far as the 
first day of September. 1911, was agreed 

.upon at the time when the full pay
ment of the standard should take effect.

Machinery and Men.
The Grand Trunk asserts for Itself a 

right to refuse to be bound Or be In
fluenced in any way by what might be 
described as universal action. It de
nies the right of Its men to receive 
for one hundred miles running, within 
ten hours, the same sum that is paid 
by everyone of its competitors, and the 
only reason that it gives therefor is 
to plead certain financial inability as 
Its justifying cause.

If the Grand Trunk goes Into market 
to purchase locomotives, rolling stock, 
equipment, or fuel, can it purchase 
those necessary supplies for ans less 
price than can the C. P. R. or Dela
ware, Lackawana & Western, with 
their ability to pay large dividends? 
And Is not the required amount of hu
manity necessary to operate a railway 

legitimately a part of the plapt as 
are the locomotives, rolling stock and 
machinery of the company? And is 
not the man entitled to as careful up
keep and maintenance ae_le thé inan
imate portion of the plant?

The assertion of the employes of the 
Grand Trunk Railway In the present 
controversy Is that an employé bf the 
Grand Trunk road, performing the 
same duties, assuming the eapie re
sponsibilities, filling the same require
ments, giving the same distance in 
travel, the same hours wherein to per
form tiie service required, is worth just 
as much roone'y as is .the employe of 
any other railway performing like ser
vice under like condition!

American Ideas.
Stress Is laid upon the fact that the 

organizations imbue the men ‘with 
American Ideas. Is it not natural that 
when an American management comes 
on to the Grand Trunk road, Introduces 
the American standards of railrosd per
formances, with all the accompanying 
requirements, duties and responsibili
ties, and omits only to bring American 
wages therewith (altho it is whispered 
that American salariée are paid, even 
if wages are not) that the men should, 
with Certain d«Srree of reason, Insist 
that the one missing link should be 
supplied?-

If one would read the information 
supplied by the publicity department 
of the Grand Trunk road to the public,
It would be difficult to imagine that 
there evér had been * strike upon the 
lines of the Grand Trunk Railway. But 
If the average citizen would step Into 
the two receiving freight houses of the 
C. P. R. and the G. T. ft. here in the 
City of Toronto, - à certain amount of 
enlightenment could be secured. Team 
after team of freight handlers have 
been and are being added to the C.P. 
R. freight handling force, while the 
freight handlers in the Grand Trunk 
freight house continue to enjoy the 
same repose that has been there since 
the 18th of the month. The statement 
Is given Out that the number of trains 
beln. handled, for Instance yester
day, was 141, while reports made to us 
by men who are actually as Interested 
as can be the officers of the company, 
show that ovpr the entire Grand Trunk 
system only eighty-two trains were
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Children Found Old Revolver i 

Bathroom and Didn’t Know 
It Was Loaded.
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ROCK ISLAND COLLAPSE?
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— K. i - HAMILTON, ;July 2$.—(Spécial.)—

There was a sensational shooting acci
dent this afternoon, in which Harriett .. __.. t A

sa saris s ! * 0 "d
volver was in thé hands of her cousin, A Winter Tip.
James Leslie Sibbald, 12 years of age. This was preliminary to the an- 
Df lie Shaw-street, Toronto, who was no uncement that Dr. Pearson and his 
on a visit to- his aunt, at whose home friends had taken a big interest in the 
the fatality occurred. It was another railroad as the centre of a Iran scon- 
case of not knowing that the weapon tinental proposition, which announce- 
w&s loaded, and the little girl was ntent was made about the middle of 
killed almost instantly. Three doctors January. Rock Island common was 
were on the scene shortly after the ac. r" *n l“e forties, and the tip was 
cident happened, but the bullet had en- nanced out at Montreal and Toronto 
tered the child's head, and they were V?** a f'K movement in the shares was 
unable to help her. The police investi- ? - V_°^tr,aPspire' 8-1111 that lt would 
gated the affair and found that It was b® a good thing to get hold of & block 
purely accidental. 01_înem b*'6re the big advance.

The children had been plying, and up- The at1_ock did advance above 50, and 
on their return between 2 and 3 th«n the Canadians, particularly
o’clock, were told tb go up to the bath- | ,5e- traders, loaded up heav-
room and wash their feet. When they ! 1 1 with the shares, In the belief that 
arrived there, there was no soap, and : m°n®y was to be made on the deal. It 
young Sibbald climbed up to the shelf i J!umore<1 that one Institution In 
above a medicine chest, to get some. „®nt0. ^5L5eepon,ib-le for Purchases 
Ôn the top of the chest he came across a“out 50,000 shares. The good news, 
an old revolver, and, taking it down, °r_ e.r?5f1 attracted a large following 
began to examine It. The little girl was thls centre and many Toronto
sitting on the edge of the bath with : «Peculators bought the stock at that 
her feet in to ewater and Sibbald , me' .Tbey- however, became susplc- 

- puddel t«fe hammer back. It slipped ,th,e deal early in the year and
from his fingers and discharged an old their losses before the calamity In 
cartridge. As the weapon was pointed 1 «yudlcate enterprise was reached, 
directly at the girl, the bullet entered _ 18 thought here that the Montreal
her head behind the right ear, and she Sr°wd were heavily Involved in Rock
died almost instantly. Island and Wabash, which latter was

Coroner Griffin ordered an inquest a®80c'at6d Xh ,R?ck Ig!andv and 
and Constable Pettit summoned a ^17hs, ba* *M,u!ted in heavy losses 
Jury. Young Sibbald was heartbroken to «Peculators in the eastern city, 
over the affair. . He has been visiting _ , , Broker’s Opinion.

L here for only a few days Toronto speculators had been prev-
The property committee of the city X*Iy c^fht ln operations of many 

council to-night received a request p?° 8 and 11 wss on account of this that 
from Isaac Dickenson, 72 years of age ,tbey, u'ere suspicious, and It 
for admission to the house of refuge- lllle tJ?at the !osaes were
The committee was informed, how- aAma11 amount,
ever, that he had three sons and two *r th«jsvent, a local brok-
daughters, and the aldermen thought, abouti, -rX^t°n yeS.t^r^ay

, in view of that, it was not a case for L° 0. s' \ th'nk >’ou will find) charity. Relief Officer McMenemy was v„at. P*opl* have be«i badly
instructed to consult the family and XT .XX r «Peculations In Rock Is- 
see If some arrangement could not be Xbefn^ th^ Up !t ‘Lndn.t0
made for the old gentleman's keep. pZti- «iî eh S thAt ?r'
Mr. McMenemy thought a law should had bacom® ln'
be passed compelling children to look XîflX ” ÎÎ! J?,?p*rty r, p^ly a 
after their parents in instances like n i^ ^° ^bttl”g an Interest In the
■this- Miss Jeannette Lewis requested 81„t,°H50'
the committee to provide a stand for a blrJtin in hnvfnv !?UAn.g
her at which she could sen brick ?rl5 Z it ^ “ i1"'
paper-weights in aid of the sick Child- Ph^n’ the ehan?3
etdéd tToiac- iVat Vhe ciXhaal* cor* that they t>egan to realize that they 
ciufifl t5 plac? It at tne city na-a<l cor- had bècn dupc'd
ner. providing the board of works has regard the .whole movement as
no, „ one Of the stock market enterprises of

Antho.,i Copp. tor many years a xew York people and cannot believe 
memher cf the well-known stove firm , that Dr. Pèarson and his close assoc-

- mr 6haA° hwn1 «JrimTslv lateg have lost money on the deal. In
i,lrî.E- He bad been, «erlciusly facti i am inclined to think that thev 

* Jikli ^ud4dayt but his death was have made a nice clean-up at the ex- 
nevertheiess a *e'.-ere shock to his fam- pgnge 0f speculators, both in fcanada, 
lly. Mr. Copn wm 83 years of age, and the united States ana England, 
was born in Devonshire, England. He Haw it w=«
had been a resident of this city for j < J'Qn®.'
about 60 years. One son, â. W. Copp, I ^Xbe LLXJ v J v. î adva”ce 
survives him, and there, are three | ^bby®d‘nh,tb® 18 ®".^ork market, 
daughters. Mrs. Helen XV. Culham of I
Toronto. Mrs. Passmore Of this city. ! ^h® XV®Eld
and Miss Copp. Mrs. Passmore is on ; f.XX , ^h*re '* no, dl«" 
the ocean, on her way horn, and '•he ; Xt.mnl^ thl
funeral arrangements have not been ; ”*ng, 0 bf.tbf Ro6k 1®and
made on that account. IVd « ^ h X

Things are quiet in the Grand Trunk . ^ «nM®, 8nd
strike situation here. The freight ln a11 h*« views,
sheds were reopened to-day, but from 1"®“ p“'ty at 1,18 .
what could be learned ' to-night, the 17^ I l ^ avnufber
company did very little business, the 2,^ f,ld d8' iucluding hig brokers, 
shippers' apparently having mare âr- S! , 0 ,bee,n telling
rangements with other lines. b 8 ®dds to buy *ock Ï? and’ and 1

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and J?’ p0ll8?b;e J51?1 ** a
Catharine,-streets.' Hc nilton, convent- r®8}1 L ,°5 î?e h0,klaY feast he became 
ently situated and easily reached from ,,r|duly enthusiastic, and not only ucteq 
all parts of thf» city.. Erected in 1906. °P ,, enthusiasm himself, but Inspired
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- similar action on the part of his friends
can plan, liâtes $1.50 to $2 per day. m Placing buying orderé for the stock 
Thos. Hanrah&nT^ proprietor. Phone on M°nday morning.
1465. . I35tf A New
seaside Excursions vTa

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

I Continued From Page 1.
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The delicious juice of crushed green mint leaves 
is as fine In effects as It’s fine in flavor.
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management Of the Grand Trunk has 
been fiuitless. Of course, If the Grand 
Trunk Railway is absolutely indepen- 
dent in every way of the people, or the 
government of the Dominion, their at
titude là not so difficult to explain, 
but if tihe Grand Trunk Railway 
should ever be placed ln a position 
where It comes to a Dominion, gov
ernment for aid In the way of a sub
sidy or favorable legislation from the 
Dominion Government, then it would 
appear strange that It would turn* an 
absolutely deaf "ear to the expression 
of the public as given a voice thru 
the minister of the crown. It is, of 
course," Impossible to believe that the 
Grand Trunk Railway would ever ap
proach the people of the Dominion 
with a request for either loan or 
subsidy, and then rproceed to spend 
any portion of that money in the ef
fort to deprive three or four thousand 
of the citizens of the Dominion1 of a 
legitimate right to Insist that they 
were as desirable and valuable citi
zens as were any Other men. Whether 
anything of this kind Is being done or 
not is a proper Subject for thought 
and consideration by every man who 
takes an interest In public affairs.

The Cost of the Strike. in conference with Mr. Hayes, otfe
W al Street publications are of course great difficulty which confronted him 

most intensely Interested in the flnan- *es the «acred obligation which he 
eia Lf'atur*- , ^a11 Street estimates asserted rested upon him to conserve 
that the actual loss of revenue, during the rights of those who had been in 
the first week of the strike, was in ex- his service since the 18th day of the 
cess of $100,000. If the company s re- current month, and the sacred charac- 
sumption of business is as rapid as it ter M this «obligation absolutely blof- 
has been during these ten days that the ted out from his view any obligation 
strike has been on, ihey win continue which his company might owe to em- 
to lose a very good portion 0. the $100,- pioyes who had given it a lifetime of 
000 per day. for weeks or months to faithful service, or to a public which 
come, because the men who left the : yields to the Grand Trunk road its
service of the company show no tend-| entire revenue ln either freight or
ency whatever to return to lu service, i passenger movement. When the soar- 
resting on the justness of their demand, \ from which these men were re-

ionPZr,CtnL Shnwnea,n0,?hem crulted are considered, the assertion 
vens.delation must be shown to them of the existence of such an obligation

tbey W 1 re'*el\ter t'he service makes the average thinking man won-, 
of the corporation, and this means as 1er whether this was really a reason 
reasonable consideration as has been or fln .
given to the employes of other pro
perties. They have made It apparent 
that they take into consideration the 
necessities of those who are depend
ing upon Grand Trunk service, and 
would g’.adly minimize the injury and 
hardships that are suffered by the 
third party ln this contention, viz., the 
public, but all the consideration for the 
third party cannot be shewn by one 
alone, "and until the autocratic attl- 

Healtli by Human Eléctrlcltv i. a >ude of the manager of the Grand 
| normal process. You learn how to gen- Trunk property is modified, the public
j erate and apoly the electricity of your must of necessity suffer from the pres-
j own hodv. Thus regain, preserve and su,p of the upper and nether mlll-

p A \rrh1Vll I »o ln(7reaso ,your .own good health and stbne- t .LAV LKHiLL S power mdemitely wlthdut Ar.y reasonable honorable methodv
1 dôcto's. drugs 'or appliances. Infor- i settlement of the difficulties would 

O A O T r* \7 mat'on, literature, etc., free. Humani "e ^«Icomed by the men and the or-
8*1 A K I .K Y i Fiectricity, S3 College-street, Toronto, i eanrzatlons of which they are a part,

; Qnt ^ and this has been made thoroly appar-
w-> w » * » — ______________ _____ ent not only to Mr. Hays, ln control
JC IviriLIxIL/O— 1 Blames Authqrities. of ,the property, but to the minister

T> , , FT THOMAS. July 28 - The py-el 01 labor, who, by virtue of his posl-
I* needs a few minutes cooking, but | heard of health at its monthly session tion- acts aa the mouthpiece of the
U s worth ,t. Cold, insipid breakfast ' derided that serious neglect on the PccP'0
foods should never be .taken on an Part of the autho-i-ies of the Pe"e- T- R- Insults the Government,
empty stomach. i ville Institut» for the Deaf end Dumb fo far> a11 efl°rt to inituence> the

_ | r? I responslh'e fnr the death of the
1 he New ( c’-'ia Of one St. Thomas citizen. The

DDCAVcac-v roo« eh"1 eo,'tr*ct^ scarlet fever from a 
DKtAKrAh 1 r O O D S'ster who had been sent bcm« from

supplies energy and nourishment and ^mo"'‘'-K^roks.^V4”^!?^

Order i been dls^nf^eted aft0** en nutbrésk of - 
| the fevers In the lnstltvt''. ;

It will cost about $400 per mile a year | 
to maintaffir the proposed improved 
county roads.

striate fo# equal rights with others en
gaged in like sefvlcé. (Signed),| )'

A. B. Gsrreteon, Pres. O.ftrc., 
W. G. Lee, Pres. B. of R. T, 
No Extreme Measures, 

President Garrctson last night said 
that the strike was not to be ex
tended. The crew provided for the 
Booth Lumber Company would not be 
interfered with, as it was purely a lo
cal matter, and the agreement with 
the Wabgeh would be adhered fo, al
tho it had complicated matters. Neith
er would the chiefs order the men on 
other roads to refuse the business of 
'the Grand Trunk at exchange points, 
because he didn’t think they dared do 
such a thing under the law.

«E,
CLEAN Boating, motoring An ^ ■■
CLOTHES ■
FOR rrsdjr for luch ocn.it
onmi-n every article of clothing SUMMER must, be clean and 
VACATION •h«p°|j\ If you have
Tnw« I • wis any outing dresse* that 
are soiled send them to us. We can clean 
them to give pleasinr results. Phone 
for our driver "MY VALET" _■ 
to call. This is the address : ME

80 Adelaide Et. W.
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A little analysis of these figures 
might prove enlightening. Tor instance, 
in the immediate neighborhood one 
string of fifteen cars made four trips 
back and forward yesterday between 
Mimico' and Y'ork, a distance of seven 
miles, containing not one dollar of rev
enue freight,- the train only being run 
for the purpose of either discouraging 
the strikers, or deluding the public, and 
this movement constituted four of the 
trains that were run. Multiplying this 
performance ln a few " more localities, 
and it is easy to see how many Of the 
eighty-two trains - were actual train 
movements.

/
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IN SOCIETY.
Dr. Hall of Jarvis-rtreet leaves to

day for the Adirondaoks, and win be 
absent until Aug. 20.

ftev. and Mrs. A. E. Armstrong, Dr. 
and Mrs. j J. McD. Duncan and Mrs. 
John McDonald arrived last evening 
on the steamer Dominion from Edin
burgh, where they have been attend
ing the World’s Missionary Confer-

C. C. James, deputy minister of agri
culture, left yesterday tor the old 
country.

York despatch yesterday 
said: XXhile Kuhn, Loeb & Co. made 
no official announcement to-day re
garding the developments fwhereby

• SP*®1*1 Rates Quoted to Favorite Island.* Le'higbf Van'e^'and* Missouri 

Watering Places. Pacific stocks were taken Over to pro-
/ s*,. , " , •—~* * vdrtt further serious liquldartlon the
thehTnter?M^ i8falidn êxcurèlôrts via company, connection with English 

6n a Railway afford the interests, headed by Sir Ernest Cas- 
opportunity for a .most enjoyable holl- sell, has secured the largest slna'e
sonahl p Th:St,ee>that rs T^y m* holding of Rock Island, boto common
sonable. The fares quoted this year anfl preferred.
from Montreal to the favorite water- The wndi»At« u ..m —
ing places of the lower St. Lawrence ■ up of4 Canadian and Frteilsb
are very low. and the rates are even operators «ïthEn^t, 1
more reasonable to points In the Mari- headed by Dr T I Person ans h.f 
time Provinces, where mid-summer is aim a new
deliciously tempered by the bracing . oup The decline >-> tb»

',Tb, ”s awtas&snat
Funfly.’The ,al„g a„„ L, el Meet- |‘”^,2" m,1 'ï,* SÏÏ* a

was Lî-fca « rs& rœr*vX%îsr “*«•weeks- sojourn at the seaside Grand iLw Pacific T abash
Trunk trains from Toronto make con- ! r„t.in v,«-wn. u
Xtou-rea?1 ioqked upon the oriÇlna? Pearo4 plan

■thnnigli tralns ^'ih^^tS!
Railway, the Maritime. Express de- K‘?Sn" J f t * t0 carn' 11 0ut 1,1 
pari ng at 8.15 a.m.. and the Ocean j “ . . ,, .
limited leaMng at 7.SO p.m. These ha^kt.nroh/h 1 t!' P»,o
thins are. in the -highest class with | $,^^0
regard to sleeping and dining oar ser- -'5,000,000, or 1-ttle mo e than half the riS FUrtht^paVicUlars can he oh-! ^ the Pea-son svndlcate Is bellev- 
•tained at the Toronto ticket office, si 'ld hare expended for its disastrous 
King-street east, and through tickets. 1 e’xaerlence.. 
with sleeping and parlor car reserva
tions. can be hooked there.

I6ARB0R0 BEACH y% GROUNDS
Cornwall ve. 

Toronto
Play rain 6r shine, 3.30 p,m. Pisa 
at Spalding's, t8ÿ Ycmge Street. 3gl

BiMinister of Railways Exoects to 
Remain in Office Long Enough 

to Travel Over H. & 8, Road.

i
>v ' ■ vets.

crean
royal
DAY

%
1 <

*MÊLTORT, Bask., July 2*.—(Spé
cial.)—‘‘It was a hsppy Inspiration 
that made us visit the Town of Mel- 
fort,” said Sir Wilfrid Laulrer this 
morning to a gathering in the home 
town of W. W. Rutan, M.P. for Prince 
Albert. The district here is newly set
tled, the town being only five years 
old, and the prime minister addressed 
himself to those who have recently 
come to the country. He pointed out 
that British Institutions werè the best 
to be found- There were in their midst 
some Gerfnane, who had come across 
the seas. “They are welcome, no mat
ter what religion they profess; we do 

stoprto enquire what is a man's 
creed 6r religion; we accept him on 
his personal merits.’’

Hon. George P. Graham said the Do
minion’ of Canada was spending more 
money, as a government, upon rail
ways than any Other country ln the 
world.

Responding to enquiries about Hud
son Bay Railway, he said that tneia,.- 
way was the smallest part of the pro
ject, for ln addition to the line It would 
be necessary to provide harbors, ele
vators, wharves and a steamboat line
to Liverpool He had spokeiTto trans- CUSTOM HOUSE OPEN MONDAY.
portatlon men about that feature, and ------—
they regarded it somewhat as an ex- Monday, the first, not being a gor- 
perlment. “The government has un- ernment or bank holiday, the 'custom 
dertaken the work, and Intends to com- house will keep open for the trans- 
plete It, and I hope to stay ln office business In all branches until
long enough to takp a trip over the 1 p m ’ OT lat«r lf found necessary.- 

i Hudson Bay route myself.’’ , On account of the railroad strike, this
! Canada had an ambition to be a ! WU1 be of benefit to merchants and 
nation and the greatest empire of the importers who have been delayed In 
3®“°; "6 wanted the people of the getting delivery of foreign shipments,
west to join in that ambition, become ----------------------------------
citizens of the country and share Its BOY KILED BY LIGHTNING, 
ambition and responsibility, ----------

On the return to Saskatoon Sir Wll- BRIGHTON, July 28.—Stephen Tay- 
frld stopped off at Rosthern and Duck 16r’ 80IJ of John Taylor of Hilton, Ont;. 
Lake, which is historic as the scene w?f 8truck by lightning last evening 
where the Riel rebellion started. The' ^"’l* standing ln the doorway of hi* 
place Is now an Indian reserve and has home and Instàntly killed. *
an Indian school for tb* rf -n.. ...............
children. e .......

EiSKI” BASEBALL

fHANLAN'S POINT STADIUM
Toronto v». Newark

TWO GAMBfl TO-DAY AT 8 and 4 P.K.
Bojf Seat» on Sale at Bay Tree Hotel.

PALATIAL HAIR PARLORS
Dorenwend’s Will Open Remodeled 

Premises Soon, Si
X,> SÜARB0RU BEACH your

TO-I
Probably the most elaborately and 

beautifully decorated hair-dressing 
parlors In the world will be opened 
about August 10 by the Dorenwend 
Hair Company on the second floor of 
their store at 103 Yonge-street. The 
cost of decorating and furnishing the 
one floor will aggregate $11,000.

There are 15 separate rooms for hair
dressing. In each the basin and glass 

Considering the Public, are arranged ln a new way. The basin

believers In^the ^hèor^that ab80lufte P*rt ot the flat’'overlooking’tife8'street 
rights absolutely ov^hadow ÏÏTwS rea w U, ^^‘to'toe

BlBrE£Fr- Ethev "believe <thathetheUleîaborer ’ i« ! ment8' wln be located the manlcurUts. 
worthy of hie hire we btileve that In addltlon 10 th« renovation of the^yhLnn^th,loho?herwlsebelthaVn gKe | ^ro^re brinv'd^Hv.r ^ thc th,rd
their support and approval to the de- Th e
manda of the men If men believe ! , par-
that the Interests of the Dominion w” w“k was done by'a Torrmto man' 
are of greater Importance than are the > 4- t «Toronto man,
interests of one corporation, or lf they I nf 'kL tituf r.mnLh^rhi0 f a,nuInheT 
believe that the opinions of the peo- 1 Jh.Is le the flne8t
Pie at large are of more, Importance j ** hag d°ne f°r IU slW’ he 
than the opinion of one; man, then | Germany has declined to Interfere 
we believe that their support and ; between the United States and Nlcara- 
symparfhy will be with those who 1 gua.
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